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Across the Atlantic
in a 36 ft ketch

Gleaner North Coast - .-
Correspondent —

CttrisoTA-rM „.. , DISCOVERY BAY, St.: Ann. August 26:
KOSSLNG the Atlantic in 23 days in a 36-foot sail boat,.

a. ketch,'Mr. and Mrs.,Allan Batham and their 15-year-
old son, Michael, have dropped anchor in Discovery Bay
until the end of. the hurricane season when they will sail *o
v ancouver, British Columbia

The attractive English family
decided to make their dreams
come true, instead of making them
the subject of after-dinner chat.
'We have always sailed. We love
the sea and we decided to emi-
grate from England to British
Columbia". The handsome skip-
per father said today aboard the
Falcon in Discovery Bay: We have

' lived aboard the Falcon before
We made careful plans on this
voyage and made it across the
Atlantic without a single mis-
hap

Setting sail from Tener'ife in
the Canary Islands off the coast
of Africa the Bathams averaged
100 miles a day across the At-
lantic in perfect weather with
the trade winds '.bringing . them
to their destination, English har-
bour in Antigua.

They anchored there for a week
and then set sail for Kingston
where they were welcomed at the
Yacht Club. After a few days
they sailed around Jamaica's East
Coast to'Discovery Bay. "We had
nlanned to go on to Montego .Bay
but we like it here so much and
the deciding factor was Major
Douglas Brock." '

Dine with Major
The Major whose home literal-

ly Jiangs over Discovery Bay
welcomed the Bathams and 'had
them to dinner. A seafaring 'man
himself he was delighted to hear
of their voyage. "We had enough
of London city life of going ,to
an office," Mr. Batham said. He
was managing director of a family

boat, 35 of it in a tank, the rest
in bottles. They used salt water
for bathing with a special salt
water soap. The entire family
swam in the mid' Atlantic en
route. Selling all their furniture
and keeping only the family ;silver
and other precious 'objects, the
Bathams are pioneering by, sea to
Vancouver. Making ̂  a leisurely
voyage they plan to arrive sailing
up the Pacific coast.

Happy here
Already attached '. to Jamaica

they said they are happy to stay
here at least until the end of the
hurricane season. They will then
sail through the canal and up the
coast of Mexico, California, Ore-
gon and Washington. •-

"We like the; warmth so • much.
In .the Bay of Biscay it was so
cold that we never thought we'd
be warm again," Mrs. Batham said,
".Here the sunshine is so wonder-
ful,, we can't get enough of it "

A neat bookshelf holds a com-
prehensive library on navigation.
The Bathams also- have charts
covering the Baltic to the Pacific
Coast. In addition, they' have . a-
nice selection of lighter reading.

Michael, a handsome young
giant, is happy to. be out ol 'a
public school accompanying his
parents. He is probably one of
the youngest boys to serve watches
on a sail boat crossing- the Atlan-
tic. Mr. Allan Batham has always
loved the sea and. served as Lieu-
tenant Conimander in : the ' Royal
Navy during the ' war.

Falcon which is being thorough-
ly painted and varnished after her
5~000 miles vpyage, was built in

meat canning and . distributing j ig06 as ., »QuaV punt". a fast little
business. "That experience _. came j vessel to row" ship chandlery to

sailboats.
Today, looking at her from the

verandah of Major 'Brock's home.

in handy provisioning us for the
voyage, I knew where and what
to get.''

Mrs. Batham a trim attractive she seemed very small"to .have
lady who has a 19-year-old daugh- crosffieS the deep. Trim and sea-
?r S-1^?n(?OIlas weU as,15-ye.ar- worthy, she will carry her crewold Michael showed me the galley ! to t^eir new ]jfe

of the boat where she prepared | A wind charger off" the stern,
not only their meals on she voyage | provides ejectric lights and power
but made tomato-catsup to utilise {or the auxiliary self-starter. The
those vegetables when they threat-'
enedto spoil. .

Th« Falcon set 'ait originally
from Northern Ire'ind. sailed
down the coast where three
•week* of bad weather held her
up, then proceeded south through
*he very rough Bay of Biscay
thence to the Northern tip of
Spain and along the coast at
Portugal. "We don't smoke 'so
there was no fear of ronnlhg
out of cigarettes. But we did
run out of -wine which- we had

Falcon only used her auxiliary
to get in and out of port. Other-
wise her sails take her across the
world.

Dr. Williams,
composer dies
LONDON, .Aug. 26 (Reuter):

Dr. • Ralph Vaughan Williams,
.. .. _ . "Father 'of English Composers",

used to flavour the water", Mrs. < who wrote the symphonies Job.
Bartham said. ' , Sinfbnia Antarctica and the fa-
Th« Barthains carried 70 gallons' mous. Eighth Symphony, died here

of drinking water in the little .early today, aged-85, .
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AT THE INSTITPTE OF JA-
MAICA: A four-man delega-
tion from Italian Sontaliland
in. Africa arrived in the island .
on Monday to. study, at close
range, banana . industry hus-
bandrj- in this island and the
organisation of the industry,
generally. Yesterday, prelimin-
arily, they visited the Institute
of . Jamaica where they made
their first contact with some
aspects of the industry, here.
In the picture above,,. Miss
Dulcle Powell of the Institute
shows the delegates a sample
of deseased banana le»f. The
delegates are left, to right: Dr.

-Ferdlnando Big!, agricultural
: economist of the delegation;

Mr. Antonio Fantoni, agricnl-
tural expert; Dr. Franco Beer

.carit entomologist;- and- Mr. - . '
Abduraman Mohammed Has-

• san. • • . • ;." ' ' . ' • ' ' • •

Home Off ice
studies

riot report
iSir' From Page One-

coloured, mostly West Indians, and
Africans. . ' • • ' • . . - • • - .. ' ." ' . ,

The present coloured, population
of Britain is estimated at 190.000
of which about 100,000 are West
Indians, in a total .population of
about fifty millions. '. . „

Immigrants
Since the end of the war there

has been a heavy flow of coloured
immigrants to Britain with re-
sultant racial incidents, but: no tiling,
as serious as the "Nottingham
clash.. - , ' , . . ' ' " : '

Mr. Muifhe&d, one of the Wel-
fare Service investigators, said
OB his arrival In 'Nottingham:
"We have been asked to pre-
pare a full report ior the W-)st
Indian Government. ' We are
staying two days, in which time
W« hope to confer with the Po-
lice and the coloured community
in an effort to find the cause of

' the riots."
'He described the week-end dis-

turbance..as'"a terrible incident -*
one of the most alarming . sine*.'
coloured people began coming to
Britain. :

WIGovt. seen forcing BG
to decide on Federation

. ' - . . Gleaner B. G. Correspondent :'
' ". ' • ' GEOBGETOWN, B. G., August 23:

WITHDRAWAL.of the two West Indies Federal; ships
from the British Guiana run is only the beginning of

a campaign by the: Federal Government to awaken and if
possible embarrass:-the British Guiana Government into
arriving at a decision one way or the-other on the Federa-
tion issue. ' . ' • • . ' ;

Isaacs denies
oil

]g|P From Page One
nothing had resulted, from the
discussion. Mr. Isaacs said:

"The GJiief Minister got in touch
with me about this and, on Sep-
tember 5, 1957'! wrote the follow-
ing letter to the Minister of Indus-
try, Commerce and Tourism, the
Hon; John O'Hallpran:

"Dear O'Hallpran. ' , i f .
"I lea.rh: from Manley that

Williams is desirous of our get-
ting together to see what com-.I
modifies we can sell to each I
other. I suggest/that you arrange i
to pay a visit to Jamaica with I
your advisers .and I, along, with
my .advisers, .will meet you and
we can have a discussion in the
matter and so arrive at some-
thing for the mutual benefit of
Trinidad and Jamaica.

"Thank you for your teiegram >
re Codfish; !I look forward to
your promised air mail commu- j
nication. .

'There is a good deal that we
can. discuss re trade matters in

anticipation of the establishment
of the Federal Government, and
therefore I would certainly wel-
come .your visit."
The Minister, said; it was "re-

markable" that up to now receipt
of this letter had not even been
acknowledged. . .

India's money
problem

j^mr3 From Page One
and the bulk of this has been gua-
ranteed by the Export Credits
Guarantee Department: which-
means that the Government would
become li^^to pay the export-
ers shouldindia default.

For the rest, about.20% Is owed
to Germany, 10% to;. Japan, and
the remaining 20% to miscellane-
ous countries, headed by the
United 'States. . "
': India's foreiga exchange crisis
has developed out of her effort to
carry out the ambitious programme
of rapid industrial development
outlined in her second fiye year
plan,

Carib Welfare Service
probing race riot

Gleaner Special Service
. LOXDON, 'August »!
officers of The Carifrbeari Welfare Service-hate begun

• their investigation into the cause of the Nottingham
race riot.

One of them, Mr. David Muir- ;
head, who visited Police Head- '
quarters and coloured families, i
said:

"We are finding many donrs
closed against us and great diffi- i
culty in getting the people to ad-
mit' who was responsible fnr the
flare up. But we will continue our
investigations".

The other official, Mr. Hosford
Scott, .said:

"We cannot nnSersiand why
the riot took place in Notting-
ham. In Nottingham therp is
not the employment or hous-
ing problems which exists in
Such places as Birmingham
and Liverpool. Sestvgation of i
the races is not the answer. •
It's a question of educating i
both sides, and that, unfor- i
innately, is a slow process". ;
Five young men were ordered j

at the London Sessions today to
pay £40 ea'ch as compensation to1

the coloured owner of a Shep- '
herds Bush, London. iCafe. which
they helped to wreck.

They w^re also ordered to pay
£10. »10/- each, towards the prose-
cution's costs. '

All were conditionally d i s-
charged for causing mshcious
damage. ' A ;

This was • British • Guiana's re-
action to the Federal Govern-
ment's ban on the two ships call-
ing, here because British Guiana
refused, to contribute 88,000 dol-
lars. . ' ' . ' • ' . • • • ' • ' . •. ' . ' - •

Shipping firms here would not
make a definite statement,' 'saying
it was too early to make an 'ap-
praisal of the situation, and are
awaiting official notification. They,
however, said the ban would bene-
fit some shippers. Businessmen
generally said: "The Federal Gov-
ernment were holding a gun at
the British Guiana Government's
head, intending either to pull the
trigger or give us a chance: with
the proviso'that we join the West
Indies Federation."

"The matter," said a Chamber
it Commerce official, "needs
careful consideration, ^Ther.e WM
no sense jumping aft the handle.

Two local
bulls exported

Gleaner Farm Desk.
Two head of high-grade 3s-

maica bred cattle were recently
transported to other Caribbean
territories to aid livestock breed-
ing programmes in those islands

The first animal left on.. : th'e
atfv. Vyjford .for Costa Rica early
last week. It was a Red Poll bull
ant? .will be used for experimental
purposes by comparison with the
Angus and Brahmin breeds of-
cattle being -introduced- to that
country. '

Another Red Poll bnlt left *a
the m/T "Bowplate" for Tbbi '̂
go over" the week-end. ';•''"!;
Both exports were made through

the Jamaica Livestock Association
on, the behalf of the growers. In
recent years' the island's cattle
has been gaining a good reputation
abroad and Jamaica-bred cattle
exports : have been mounting
through the good showing of these
animals.

Once every fortnight

The crowds start to cheer!

•T- The boat is arriving

With Heineken's Beer. |

Brewery-fresh for the thirstiest thirst:

Don't just say Beer — demand Heineken's

first!

HEINEKEN'S :BEER
Fresh from HOLLAND every fortnight
Agents in Jamaica J. WRAY i NEPHEW LTD.

British Guiana must lie prepared
to Join! the Federation now and
share her fnl! responsibilltte; in
its teethini stage or come out
»n4.maintain her. isolation stand.

• There were several • aspects oi
.West Indies life and expressions
in wmch. the Guiariese were tak-
ing part, and the end was not too
distant when.the Guianese would
have either to come in or stay
out, as play'had already begun
and the door could no longer be
left;ajar." ' .• . .

'police

in crash
• -OLD -HARBOUR, S.C., ' August
M (From our correspondent):
Lord and Lady Hailes stopped for
about, three minutes at the town
square here while oh their way
to-.visit-the Cobbla Youth Corps
Camp, this morning. - . . - • • " • ' •
; Reason for the brief, stop was
a mishap -involving Acting Cor-
poral victor James . and Acting
Corporal . G. L. Brown, motor-
cycle outriders at Gutters near
.here. •.;, • • ' - • • - . . . .

Acting Corporal James had ac-
companied the Governor General'*
party from Caymanas near Span-
ish Town .and was handing over
the..escort ..to Acting. Corporal
Brown when there was a collision
between-the two motorcycles while
Acting Corporal .. James spun
around to head for Spanish Town.

• . The collision occiirred before .the
Governor General's car, and Act-
ing Corporal. Brown appeared to
nave been seriously hurt

• • y .stopped'-h-ere whileK. N. Mascoll, Additibn-
Lord Hailes reported

tner matter to the local police and
requested, that *- vehicle be sent
for the injured outrider. Both
men were, however, only slightly
"Mured and both motor cycles
slightly'damaged,

.The Governor
armved here .at
8.4) a.m. .

General's party
fl.37 and left at

Flyiui grants
fend to Boston

residents
PORT ANTONIO, Pd., August

12 (From our Correspondent): The
Boston Welfare- Group met Mr.
Errol flynn-on Saturday August
8 on. hit propetty; and the request
was made, tor. three acres of land
f o r a Community Centre.
' Mr. Flynri agreed, and went
further — he has promised to have
the plot surveyed at his own ex-
pense. • _ ' . . . . -

The members of the Group who
met ;him and, in general the vil-
lagers of Boston and the adjacent
districts said they were greatly
indebted to Mr, Flynn who is
owner of the Boston Estates;
Everyone •• present 'at the meeting
pledged to use the gift to the best
advantage »nd in course of time
to build a . Centre which will
prove an asset to the area. A
Centre will .be erected in honour
of the donor of the land, which
will be: vested' in the Jamaica
Social Welfare Commission

The land granted is situated
three chains oh the main road.
It is near to the -school.

Among those present to meet
Mr. ITlynn and his party were Mr.
"B,, M. Harrison, Divisional Welfare
Officer; Mr. L. Lewis; Parish Wel-
fare Officer, Mr, Don Wright,
member of the Portland Tarm
Board Committee. Mr. assain, JAS
Project Officer,. Mr. Rupert Scott,
Overseer of the Flynn's Estates,
and representatives of the Boston
Welfare Group, . ' . ' - . .

Expressions of thanks and ap-
preciatiott were: maeie, to Miss E.
L. Murdpclc, Assistant Parish Wel-
fare Officer, for making the first
contact with Mr. Errol. Flynn, now
residing at the Titchfield Hotel,
•nd for convening the meeting.

In Trinidad
for Federal

talks
Gleaner Federal Bureau
PORT OF SPAI-Nt August 26:

Mr. Linden Forbes Burnham,
Leader of the People's . National
'Congress, the Opposition in Brit-
ish Guiana's Legislature, flew here
last night fnr ; political talks with «,
the Wpst Indies Federal Labour
Partv which runs the Federal
Government.

Mr. Burnham was met by the ,
Hon. Robert Bradshaw. Second
Vice President, of. the W.I.F.L.P.,
who is also Federal Minister of
Finance and Leader invthe Fed-
eral House of Representatives.

Mr. Burnham whose Party has
made British Guiana's joining the
West Indies Federation one of its
major planks, win complete dis-
cussions with the .Federal leaders -
for af f i l ia t ion of the P.N.C. with
the W I.F.L.P.

This would be the first direct
political link between the West
Indies and British Guiana.

Dr. Cheddi .lagan's People's
Progressive Parly. British Guia-
na's majority political party, re-
cently csme into the open wjih a
ftatjkdeclaration against joining
theFstieration.

Says 24 papers
in Haiti forced
to shut down

• . . " • . . N E W YORK:
'Three opposition editors were

brought to trial July 22 in Haiti
before a Military Commission.
They are George_ Petit, Albert
Occenad and Daniel Arty.

Their 'newspapers, Indepen-.
denee and Haiti-Miroir, have
been, destroyed .by mask bands.
Also destroyed was the last of
the opposititon. newspapers, Le
Patriote. .

The'three editors on .trial are.
accused of "inciting the people
to revolt" ' . .

A clandestine opposition bul-
letin charges that in the first
seven and a half months of the
rerime of president Franscoi*'
Duralte'r. 24 newspapers have
keen either destroyed or forced
to shut down by direct and in- '
direct threats. 1
In 'addition, the . bulletin

charges that the print shops "Les
Presses Libre" and "Imprimere
Theodore" have been forced to
rescind their contracts to print
opposition publications.
• The bulletin .adds that 46 .
"newspapermen and publicists" i
are in jaiL j

1APA j

Sherlock off to j
Universityparley!

The Hon. pfiilip' Sherlock MLC j
Vice Principal of the University
College of the West Indies, ac-
companied by his wi?e. ftaw out
from, the Palisadoes Airport yes-
terday to attend the Congress of
Universities of the Common--
wealth in Montreal.

Before going to the Congress,
•Mr. Sherlock will 'have consul-
tations, in connection with the
UGWI Extra Mural Work, with
Dr/ Bob Kid.d, Director of the
Canada Association for Adult
Education., in Canada.

The Sherlocfcs expect to re-
turn by September 10.

BIG 4 OZ. BOTTLE
AT LOW COST
ECONOMY IN USE
WILL HOT HUB OFF

THAT'S RIGHT j WHITE
for Buckskin and Canvot shoes, belts, etc-

A. N. VAZ & SOX — "0 .Church Street, Kingston.

NEW YORK

STOCK EXCHANGE
CLOSING PRICES

Total Sales: 2,910,000 Sharei,
TUESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1958.

Am Can 46%
.Ann Sugar 33%
Am Tel & T 182%
AmTob "B" 86%
Anaeon Cop .49%
Beth.Steel , 46;.i
Oanad Pae 281*
Chrysler Cor 52
Coca Cola 113%
Colgate Pal 6314'
C6m Edison 47
Curt Wright 3114
Dist Corp 311«.
Douglas Airc 59
DuPon DeN 1S5!,4
East Kodak H9?a
•Int Harvest 37'/i
lot Nickel 831i
Int Tel & T
Kaiser Al
Loews Inc
LoriUard
Natl Dist

421s
33%

.18
68

N.Y. Central 183i'
Pan Am Air 171,!
Pararn Pic 4154
Penri Railid 14
Pepsi Cola 23%
Pure Oil 39>,
Hadio Corp 35
Heyn Met S3T»
Shell TJn Oil 84%
Socon Mobil 47%
Std Brands
Std Oil Ind
Std Oil N Jr
Std Oil Ohio
Stude/Pack
Texas Co 71',;
Tim Roll B 43',-
Un Oil Cal 48^
U.S. Steel
Warner Bros

, West House €0?i
! W.oolworth 47'i

48V.
55%
57V*
ev.

74

STOCK AVERAGES: 185.1 up .5

NEW YOHK, August 28, (AF);
Steels, Drugs an'id Aircraft gather-

ed strength late today to push $n
irregular Stock Market well to the
upside. Trading was fairly active.

Kails, Electronics, some Chemicals
and other selected issues also did
well. Motors and Tobaccos were
generally lower while Oils and
Nonferroui Metal* were 'mixed.

Leading issues made, gains of
fractions to 2 points, or so. The
Market was mixed . with a slight
upside tendency until afternoon,
whea .it gradually' picked up speed,
putting closing prices at their best
of the day.

The Associated Press Average of
SO. Stocks rose BO cents to $185.10
with the new industrials up 70
cents, the Hails up $1.00 to another
new high Jlor the year and th» Utili-
ties down 10 cents;

DOI1ft . day longer

*»t IKMEDIATE RELIEF with rronnnnHHll

De Witt s h"
ManZan

rn!:s I

jTHI WONDERFUL HEALING

OINTMENT
dzzl« Appftc*tor
with trory tub*

More Mothers depend on Fletcher's Castoria
than any other laxative

to correct constipation
in children of all ages

When your child needs a laxative, don •
give harsh adult laxatives that often
cause griping, diarrhea ar upset stomach!

Do as most mothers do to correct listless^
ness, tantrums, loss of appetite due to
temporary constipation

Give gentle Fletcher's CASTORfA-the
only internationally recognized ta*attve
spectaOy mode (or children s special
needs.

CASTORIA
Chns. H. Fletcher—fru« Original and Gemtfne

Only a child's laxative fulfills a child's needs


